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Abstract: 
In this paper , we have study the optical properties  for a sample of reduced crude oil as asecondary product from 
the north oil refinery \ Bejy  by using ( UV) spectrometer device before and after irradation by a pulsed Nd – 
YAG laser beam  with energy (1000 mJ). The results shows an increasing in absorption , transmission and 
reflection ranges of the sample coffecients , besides a decreasing in refraction index and extiniction coeffecient  
for several wave lengths ranged from ( 300 – 1100 ) nm  . 
Introduction 
The interaction of laser with materials is a very 
important tool in physics. in many technical 
applications, the observation of any change in 
material properties is very essential. Optical studies 
constitute the most convenient and sensitive methods 
for studying the material properties like the 
absorbance, transmittance and reflectance of the 
material under study. The optical absorption, 
especially the absorption edge present a useful 
method for the investigation of optically induced 
transition and information related to the optical 
energy gap of the materials. 
Theory : 
Optical properties  
The importance of the absorption coefficient is 
related to the valuable information that can be 
obtained such as the electronic band structure and the 
optical energy gap. The absorption coefficient α can 
be estimated from the optical absorption spectrum 
using the following equation :   

α = 2.303   Q / d ……………………………. (1)   
where d is the film thickness in cm and  Q  is defined 
by log (Io / I ) where Io and I are the intensities of the 
incident and transmitted beams respectively.  
Concerning the optical transitions resulting from 
photons of energy h υ >Eg opt, the present optical data 
can be investigated according to the following 
relationship for the near edge optical absorption  

α  h υ  = B (h υ  - Eg opt ) r …………………..(2)  
where α  is the absorption coefficient, υ is the UV  
frequency, h is Planck’s constant, B is a constant, Eg 
opt is the optical energy gap between the valence band 
and the conduction band and r is a parameter that 
characterizes the transition process. Specifically, r 
can take the values 1/2,3/2,2,and 3 for transitions 
designated as: direct allowed, direct forbidden, 
indirect allowed, and indirect forbidden respectively . 
The determination of the value of optical energy band 
gap Eg opt of   (α  h υ  )1/r  against   h υ.  
On the other hand, for optical transitions caused by 
photons of energy h υ < Eg opt, the absorption of 
photons is related to the presence of localized tail 
states in the forbidden gap. The width of this tail, 
called Urbach tail, is an indicator of the defect levels 
in the forbidden band gap. The following relation was 
used to calculate the width of the Urbach tail  

 α(υ)= αo exp (h υ /∆Et)…………………….... (3)  
where αo is a constant and ∆Et is the Urbach energy 
tail. The exponential dependence of α(υ) on the 
photon energy (hυ) for the samples indicates that it 
obeys Urbach’s formula . 
The reflectance (R) has been found from values of 
transmission (T), and Absorbance (A), using the 
relationship:  

R + T + A  =1 ………………………………. (4)  
For normal reflectance, the refractive index can be 
determined from the relation:  

n=(1+√R) / (1−√R) ………………………..... (5)  
The extinction coefficient is related to the absorption 
coefficient α the relation:  

κ=α λ/4π…………………….……………..... (6)   
Where λ is the incident photon wavelength. [ 1 ] 
2.2- Nd: YAG Lasers 
YAG is formed from a mixed oxide system having a 
composition of Y3Al5OI2. Using Czochralski 
method. The  optimum concentration of neodymium 
in YAG is about one percent. The  YAG crystal 
growth difficulties limit the size of the laser rods to 
approximately 1 cm in diameter.  Due to these 
excellent properties, Nd: YAG laser is extensively 
used in many industrial  applications like drilling of 
holes in solid objects, welding of metals and alloys, 
etc, and  also in medical applications like eye surgery, 
treatment of cancer, etc.[2]  
the Nd:YAG crystal produces laser output primarily 
at  1.064 µm. [3] 
2.3-  Crude Oil  
Crude Oil or Petroleum, is simply unprocessed oil 
found deep beneath the earth’s surface. It can range in 
color from clear to black and can be found as a liquid 
or solid. Overall properties of crude oils are 
dependent upon their chemical composition . [ 4 ] 
The Crude oil is a liquid found naturally, containing 
mostly complex hydrocarbons, with some additional 
organic material.  
Crude oil can come in many different weights and 
colors, and can differ greatly in its composition.  
Crude oil is considered light if the level of 
hydrocarbons relative to organics and metals is high, 
making its density low, and it is considered heavy if 
the level of hydrocarbons relative to organics and 
metals is low, making its density as high. 
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Additionally, crude oil is classified as sweet if it has 
very little sulfur in it, and is classified as sour if it has 
a great deal of sulfur in it. So a crude oil will usually 
be called something like a sweet, light oil, or a sour, 
heavy oil. [ 5 ] 
In addition, the chemical composition of each crude 
oil and petroleum product varies  significantly, and 
can have diverse effects on different organisms 
within the same ecosystem. These differences in toxic 
effects are due to qualitative compositional 
differences in the various products, as well as 
concentration differences of the chemical 
constituents. [ 6 ] 
Crude oil often contains water, inorganic salts, 
suspended solids, and water-soluble  trace metals. As 
a first step in the refining process, to reduce 
corrosion, plugging, and fouling of equipment and to 
prevent poisoning the catalysts in processing units, 
these contaminants must be removed by desalting 
(dehydration). [ 7 ] 
2.4  - Reduce crude oil:  
The processing of reduce crude oil to produce 
materials meeting suitable specifications  for further 
processing is of extreme importance , when reduce 
crude oils contain lubricating oil stocks in economic 
properties. it is usual through further treatment to 
produce the lubricating oil stocks . when the reduced 
crude oil contains only small quantities of lubricants , 
it become necessary to consider the economics of 
further processing for the manufacture of salable or 
usable stocks which will realize the maximum 
financial return      [ 8 ]   
3- The  practical  part 
- The Stage of collect and prepare samples 
• at the beginning a sample had taken from reduce 
crude oil , and pargeting on slides . 
• the sample is exposing for the Nd-YAG laser with 
energy (1000)mJ , for (5) seconds . 
-The stage of testing and measuring       
Ultraviolet -Visible (UV) absorption spectra of the 
prepared samples were carried out at room 
temperature in the wavelength range 190−1100 nm  
using adouble beam Lambda-25 UV/VIS 
spectrophotometer. The spectrophotometer method 
was used to determine the optical constants of the 
samples. The variation of the optical absorption with 
wavelength λ for all the prepared sample .  
4- results and discussion 
• the figure (1) and figure (2) show the relationship 
between the wave length (µm) and the reflection 
before and after irradiation , where get in fig(1) that 
the peak of reflection  (0.47) (µ m ) before irradiation 
while it change after irradiation to (0.7) (µ m) after 
irradiation , which  mean that irradiation expending 
the reflection range for large wave lengths .   
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Figure ( 1) the relationship between reflection and 
wavelength before irradiation 
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Figure ( 2) the relationship between reflection and 
wavelength after irradiation 
• the figure (3) and figure (4) show the relationship 
between the wave length (µm) and the Absorption  
before and after irradiation , where get in fig(3) that 
the peak of Absorption centering in (0.35) (µm) 
before irradiation while it change after irradiation 
from (0.3) (µm) to (0.65) (µm)  after irradiation , 
which mean that irradiation expending the Absorption  
range for large wave lengths .   
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Figure ( 3) the relationship between absorption and 

wavelength before irradiation 
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Figure ( 4) the relationship between absorption and 

wavelength after irradiation 
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• the figure (5) and figure (6) show the relationship 
between the wave length (µ m) and the transmission  
before and after irradiation , where observe that no 
change on the tansmission  before irradiation and  
after irradiation .   
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Figure ( 5) the relationship between transmision and 

wavelength before irradiation 
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Figure ( 6) the relationship between transmision and 

wavelength after irradiation 
 
• the figure (7) and figure (8) show the relationship 
between the refraction index and photon energy   
before and after irradiation, where get in fig(7) that 
the peak of refraction index centering in  (2.1 eV) and 
the other peak in (3.4eV) before irradiation while it 
change after irradiation to (1.7 eV ) after irradiation 
and we observe that the value of refraction index will 
be constant for all photon energy from ( 2 – 4 eV) .   
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Figure ( 7) the relationship between refraction index 

and photon energy before irradiation 
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Figure ( 8) the relationship between reflection and 

wavelength after irradiation 
• the figure (9) and figure (10) show the 
relationship between the extiniction coeffecien and 
photon energy before and after irradiation , where get 
in fig(9) that the peak of extiniction coeffecien 
centering in ( 2.6eV) and the other peak in( 3.4 eV)   
before irradiation while it change after irradiation to 
(2 eV) after irradiation and we observe that the value 
of extiniction coeffecien will be decrease for all 
photon energy from   ( 2 – 4.25 eV) .   
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Figure (9) the relationship between extiniction 

coeffecient and photon energy before irradiation 
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Figure ( 10) the relationship between extiniction 
coeffecient and photon energy after irradiation 

Conclusions: 
We observe that The reduce crude oil has a change in 
more optical properties ,where the reflection will be 
increase and the increasing in absorption to comprize 
a large range after irradiation from before. while no 
changing in transmision, beside a changing in 
refraction index which will increase and be constant 
for a large range of photon energy , and changing in 
extiniction coefficient which will be a high value in 
(2eV) after irradiation instead (3.5) before irradiation. 
this changing in the values maybe due to structural 
improvement .  
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یاك النبضي على الخواص البصریة لزیت الخام المختزل -دراسة تأثیر اشعة لیزر الندیمیوم  
  1فالح لفتة مطر ،  2محمود ابراهیم عبد الحمید ، 1صباح محمود امان اهللا

   ، جامعة تكریت ، تكریت ، العراق كلیة العلوم، قسم الفیزیاء  1
        ، بیجي ، العراقشركة مصافي الشمال  2

 الملخص:
من مصفاة    by - product) كناتج ثانوي   Reduced Crude Oilفي هذا البحث تم دراسة الخواص البصریة لعینة من الزیت الخام المختزل ( 

) حیث بینت النتائج mJ 1000یاك النبضي ، بطاقة ( –) قبل وبعد تسلیط اشعة لیزر الندیمیوم UV( مطیاف الـباستخدام جهاز بیجي  /نفط الشمال
لتشعیع وذلك معامل االنكسار ومعامل الخمود  بعد ا  في قیم نقصانزیادة في مدى معامالت امتصاصیة ونفاذیة وانعكاسیة  العینة باالضافة الى 

  .   ) نانو متر  1100 – 300تتراوح من (  ألطوال موجیة متعددة
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


